DELTA AIR LINES: FLIGHT OPERATIONS INTERNSHIP

For Aspiring Delta Air Lines Pilots

JOB SUMMARY:
Delta Air Lines will be hiring interns for the Fall semester in the Flight Operations department at the World Headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia. This is a paid internship, including additional privileges such as standby travel anywhere in the Delta system. Each intern will be assigned individual duties; however, Flight Ops interns will be cross-trained and expected to work as a team to complete all tasks. Due to the large volume of hands-on projects, the interns will learn about the industry and gain valuable life experience in addition to the occasional job shadow opportunity. Most duties are Flight Operations (pilot) based and are valuable to anyone with a long-term goal of becoming an airline pilot.

RESPONSIBILITIES AND TASKS:
A Delta Flight Operations Intern will each be assigned roles such as:
- Simulator tours for various charities and high-value customers
- Processing CASS jumpseat approval letters
- Assisting Atlanta Chief Pilot's Office
- Auditing Charter Flight Operations
- Processing Management Pilot applications
- Assisting with the organization of training classes for Pilot Recruitment

JOB QUALIFICATIONS:
- Enrolled in undergraduate degree with Aviation discipline
- Competitive GPA; good academic standing
- Ideal candidate has CFI, or working to obtain
- 150+ hours of total time
- Possess excellent communication skills
- Ability to process complicated issues quickly
- Trustworthy with confidential information
- Comprehensive knowledge of Microsoft Outlook, Access, Word, Excel and PowerPoint

Apply online at deltajobs.net Career Opportunities > College Programs > Search

College Program Opportunities > Line Operations Intern